MISS

Jazz Vocalist & Cabaret Performer

Cheryl Serio

Cheryl Serio brings the past into the
present with her swingin’ Vegas style that is
classically vintage for The Now.
She sings the classic “Rat Pack” pop jazz of
Frank Sinatra, Nat “King” Cole and Peggy Lee.

“Well executed classics
which she performs beautifully.”
Gene Stout, Seattle Post Intelligencer

“Outstanding… Sensational Song Selections.”
Ron Dudas, Quinault Beach Resort & Casino

“Wonderful! Added so much to the event!”
Dan Murphy, AM 880 KIXI

Cheryl Serio has been wowing audiences for the
past decade and is a favorite choice for
concerts, corporate events and weddings.

“Always a pleasure to hear and see you!”
Sommer Ueda, Kent Station

What Entertaining Is All About
Cheryl Serio is that rare combination of bubbly presence, hilarious wit, and superb vocal abilities. At the vocal mic,
she effortlessly struts her vocal stuff with such classics as Mambo Italiano, Love Potion #9, Goin’ Out of My Head,
L-O-V-E, The Way You Look Tonight, Cheek To Cheek, and tunes from her two CD releases.
Cheryl Serio can provide an exciting variety of musical options from a New York cabaret style pairing of vocals and
piano, to a classic jazz trio accompaniment. Or, for a swinging event, Cheryl and her 6 piece high energy back up
band will get your guests moving and grooving on the dance floor.
Cheryl Serio has a vast selection of classic jazz, swing and pop tunes available. Cheryl is always happy to learn a
new song or custom-tailor any performance to support your program or overall theme.

Applause! Applause!
She has been a featured headline performer at many concerts and
showrooms, including The Edmonds Art Festival, the Skagit Valley
Casino, Downtown Seattle Association’s Out to Lunch Concert Series,
the Quinault Beach Resort and Casino, and the Pacific Place Holiday
Concert Series.
Cheryl and her band have also been a popular choice for many weddings and
corporate events, the latter for such companies as Nordstrom, Group Health,
AM 880 KIXI, Seattle Magazine, Microsoft, and Washington Mutual.

Phone: 206-399-7832 www.cherylserio.com E-mail: cheryl@cherylserio.com

